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OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Jan. --The Golden Jub-
ilee of basketball at Oregon State
college, plus the official dedication
of the now fully completed Gill
Coliseum will be held here the
week end of January 12-1- 3. Also,
and just as important to the cur-
rent Oregon State cage team, the
Washington Huskies will be pres

m
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Souths Set by Norths
19-1- 8 in Senior ioivl

By Hendrix Chandler
MOBILE, Ala., Jan. Curtis, Vanderbilt's rangy end,

staged a sensational pass receiving performance to lead Steve Owen's
South forces to a 19-- 18 win over the favored North in the second an-
nual Senior Bowl football game today.

The six feet, three inch Vandy
Wingman nabbed two touchdown
tosses from Tulane's Joe Ernst snd J-fi-ty Tinxfo TT-i-rt- ?

Alabama's Ed Salem, and set up Mild AJU V9 JL

the third score with another long

ent for "Friday-Saturd- ay night
northern division clashes with the
Beavers.

Most of the weekend activity
will be confined to Saturday, Jan
uary 13. A Coliseum open house,
with conducted tours of all floors
on tap. will be held from 1 to 4
pjn.

A program. "The Golden Anni
versary of Oregon State Basket
ball," will take place in the Cota
seum at 4 p.m. Music by the OSC
band, official dedication of the
building, a tribute to the makers
of Oregon State basketball history,
with introductions by Coach A. T.
(Slats) Gill, the honoring of Mrs.
James Naismith. Delta Delta Delta
housemother and wife of the man
who originated the game of bas-
ketball in 1891, the introduction of
the "campus coed and campus
beau of 1901" and a simulated re-

play of Oregon State's first inter-
collegiate basketball game of 50
years ago with Willamette uni-
versity, as presented by the De-

partment of Men's Physical Educa-
tion, will be included in the pro-
gram.

Many of the raen who have play-

ed for Oregon State during the last
50 years will be here for the jub-
ilee. An informal dinner i to be
held in the Memorial Union tea-
room at 6 p.m. Saturday also.

WILDCATS WIN'
--LLENSBURG. Wash., Jan. 6j

(Pi- - The Central Washington Col- -
lege Wildcats outwaiied St. Mar- -
tin' Center Desn Dion tonight,
then surged ahead for a 49-4- 4

Evergreen conference basketball
victory. I

When the Washington Huskies come to Corvallis to play Oregon State next Friday and Saturday nichts,
helping to celebrate the OSC Golden Jubilee of basketball, the Huskies will be depending upon For-

ward Louie Soriano (above), a Washington veteran, to help lead them in the drive and acorlng de- -
. . . . a a i A J L. TI Iorvaiiis win De me nrsi unaer new

essioraairies Nose Bearcats 43-4- 7M
Last-Secon- d Bucket Gives Whitman
Series Sweep, Jolts Hopes of WU
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Casey Stengel, shown sbove fear-
fully looking into the crystal
ball at the start of the 1950 sea-
son, found at the end that he
had no grounds for his fears.
Stengel's New York Yankees
were named the outstanding
team in any sport during the
year 1950 In a poll of experts.

Pioneers Top
Pacific Crew

FOREST GROVE, Ore., Jan. 6
(Pi-T- he Lewis and Clark Pioneers
opened their Northwest confer-
ence basketball campaign tonight
with a 50 to 46 win over Pacific
university.

Pacific led 25-2- 2 at the halftime,
but the Pioneers' big center, John
Fuez, started hitting in his 20
point pace midway in the second
half Lewis and Clark tied and
then pulled, out front.
Rcid (7) F (4) Younjf
5asmUo?in F i6 Apiaya

C (16) Rooney
Geneler (3) G 4) Moran
Goddard i2) G (13) Bucklewicz

Subs, for Lewis-Clar- k Gove 2, Hen
rv 5. Miflev 6. Wahl 5. For Pacific-B- all

3. Halftime: Pacific 25. Lewis-Clar- k

22.

Saigh denied that he vote!
against Chandler because the
commissioner refused to allow
the Cardinals to play a Sunday
game at night.

Saigh charged that Chandler
unjustly is taking credit for the
players bonus fund and criticiz-
ed Chandler's six-ye- ar package
deal for the television rights to
world series and all-st- ar games.

He also suggested that "there
are some questions which can be
asked about his (Chandler's)
connection with MntoaL" Chand-
ler sold the TV rights for six
years, to Mutual Broadcasting
system for $6,000,000.

"I think essentially the rea

WALLA WALLA, Jan. 6

Kieht stole the ball awav from Willamette's Benrcats and dropped in i

a lay-u- p in tne last JU seconos tonigni 10 give me Missionaries inoir
second straight Northwest conference victory over the defending j

pass.
The North staged an aerial ex-

hibition of its own featuring Neb-
raska's Fran Nagle and UCLA's
End Bob Wilkinson and wound up
on the South's one yard line as
the game ended.

A disappointing crowd of 13,232
turned out for the contest, played
in mild weather under cloudy
skies. Players share in the gate
receipts, but the amount of the!
distribution wasn t immediately.
announced.

The South piled all its scoring
in a furious second quarter, when

iit came from behind, and surged
in front to stay. The North, which
had relied on a bruising ground
game in the first half, took to the
air in the final quarter in a des-
perate effort to win.

Curtis' first touchdown catch
was a 10-ya- rd flat pass from
Ernst.

(Continued on next page)

Cardinals Meet
C-Pre- ps Today

Don Vandervort's Sacred Heart
Cardinals go after their fifth hoop
victory in eight tries today on the
St. Joseph's floor as they play host
to Columbia Prep of Portland. A
prelim between the school's JV
squads will open the program at
2 o'clock.

Card starters against the Preps
will be Virgil Weber and Terry
Cooney at the forwards: Vernon
Daniels at center, and John Hoy
and Jim Dempewolf at the guards.

Brennans Help
Build Shi Boid

JOSEPH. Ore.. Jan.
newest ski bow! will be

opened high in the Wallowa moun-
tains near here tomorrow.

It is the Eagle Camp snow bowl,
two miles south of this toun. It
has two ski tows, one of 800 feet,
the other 1700 feet long. Yhey
were donated by Mrs. Ruth Bren- -

t4iicr orrunan. inc
movie actor w ho owns a ranch and
other business property in this
area.

VANDALS BEAT 'ZAGS
SPOKANE, Jan. 6-(P -Tower -

ing over the Gonzaga university
players by several inches per man.
the University of Idaho basketball
team stepped up the pace in the
second half of tonighfs contest to
win 55 to 41.

coacn uppj ujr.

(Special) Whitman Forward Bud

Deadline Due,

Bowling Meet
Ralrm pinsmen have until to-

night to register for the State
Bowling tourney which opens
on the I'niversity lanes Febru-
ary 1. The original entry dead-
line was set a week ago but be-
cause of poor response on the
part of capital city rollers the
state association, with the sanc-
tion of the A;JC, tacked on an
additional week.

Ah of late last night only 32
teams had registered for the
big show which comes here
every three years under pres-
ent policy. This compares with
68 local teams which fired when
the tourney was staged here
three years ago.

Officials anticipate a possible
last-minu- te rush of Salem keg-ler- s.

seeking to get under the
w ire. Registrations can be made
at both the University and Cap-
itol alleys.

Edwards Hot I

Man for OSC
Soph Reserve Leads
Second Half Drive

PULLMAN. Washi Jan. ftWJPW
Reserye Center Bob Edwards mad
i points tonight and carried th
Oregon State Beavers past Wash-
ington State 57 to 4ff In the North-
ern division of the Pacific Coast
basketball conference.

Edwards didn't play a singl
minute last night when the Beav- -

NO. DIVISION STANDINGS
W L, Pre WJL Prt.Wishing. I l.to Idaho I lOre. State It .40 Oregon 2 MWa. State 11 JN

Saturday rulU: At Washtnrton8tt M, Oregon Stat J7; at Washing,ton si, Oregon g.
ers lost a 49-- 42 decision to the de-
fending champions. But tonight ho
was the spark in a second half
spurt that assured OSC an even
split in the series.

The Beavers were leading 25-2- 2

at the half and when they return-
ed to the floor, Edwards began to
roll.

In rapid order he sunk a setup,
two hook shots and tipped through
a rebound. Danny Johnston and
Jack Orr mixed field goals in be-
tween and OSC had a commanding
39-2- 8 lead after seven minutes of
the period.

Edwards fouled oufcat that point
but he had done his work for th
night. His Beaver teammates pro-
tected the edge the rest
of the way.

It was Eric Roberts, a converted
second stringer, who kept WSC
4roin a rout in the second half. He
made the Cougar's first five points
after the midway rest and wound
up with 11 of the 24 points WSC
mace in the last 20 minutes.

Roberts, who replaced Seymour
Stuurmans on the starting fi tonly a few days ago, paced tht
Cougars with 16 points.

Both teams used the fast break
but WSC didn't have a man to
hold down Edwards. Oregon Stata
went into a semi-sta- ll in the last
six minutes and the clock ran out
between free throws as the Cou-
gars vainly tried to get the ball.

The victory left OSC with a 2-- 2
record on its inland swing, the
Beavers having also split with
Idaho. I; was the first series for
WSC.

The W
ORE. STATF .S7) WASH STATE 4fi)Fey; n Tp FgFtPf To
Payne .f 4 2 3 10 E.Rberts.f I 6 4 !

Sliper.f 115 3 Mullins.f 1113Kahn.c 1 0 0 2 Rosser.c t 2 2
Torre v.jy 0 2 0 Gmboldjg 2 4 2

1 4 SMangis. 2 13 5
Kinnev.f 3 2 5 Schmicx.f 0 111
Padge'.t.f 1 1 1 Strearr:er.f 0 0 4ft
Nau.c 2 0 4 D Rberts.c 2 1 S 5
Orr.s 1 3 7 Howell. g 0 0 0 0
AlliS'ir. g 0 0 2 Mataya ? 10 12Edwrdi c 4 5 1 5 Sturmru.g 0 0 0ft

Foxl?v 0 0 0 9
To;;.!s 1 l.S 25 57 To'aU 15 16 21 6
Halfti; Orceon State 25.

Washinptrn State 22.
Free t""nu? missed: O-'- State

Sliper 2. Kau. JuMv.in 2. Ed-
wards 4 On Washington S'eGan.-bold- .

M.ngi 2, Schmick. E Roberts
4. Streamer 2

OUicish: Al Lightner and Hal Lee

Wolverines Get
Welcome Home

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 6-.- -?,

Michigan's Rose Bowl champions
came home today to a boisterous
welcome by a frost-bitt- en crowd
of about 5,000 cheering students
and townspeople. The Wolverines
arrived 45 minutes late in their
special Santa Fe train. Flares spell-
ed out the word "Champs" on the
hillside facing thetrack.

Coach Bennie Oosterbaan, Uni-
versity President Alexander Ruth-ve- n,

and several members of the
victorious squad spoke briefly from
a hastily contrived platform on the
back of truck.

The population of South Amer-
ica averages 14.7 persons per
square mile.

sons for the feeling against
Chandler were based upon the
owners' Insistence oa security.
The present commissioner seem-
ed to have one set of rules for his
friends, another for his critics.
That is not healthy in any busi-
ness or sport.

"There was absolutely no cam-
paign for or against the com-
missioner at the meeting (at
which the contract vote was tak-
en). We got to our place of meet-
ing, and within a few minutes
were voting as to whether Chan-
dler's contract was to be renew-
ed or not, so It was a spontan-
eous meeting on the part of those
voting for or against hlna.

CHET

Scdom

SnnHav sorties:
Add one who will have no more

matter now nationally famous it's
lanky Woodburn prep coach, a
real at heart, has been
trying for two years to land one of
the winter whoppers. Unsuccessful
all the way, he vows the streams
have seen the last of .him. (Tried
dynamite. Chuck?) . . . And over
at Mt. Angel they're calling the
good Father Edward Spear "Mr.
Telechron." A true basketball en-

thusiast, Fr. Edward was running
the electric clock the night the
Preps played Molalla in their
double overtimcr. In the excite-
ment of the riproarious game the
padre forgot to turn the clock on
and was, of course, recipient of a
rasping. Mt. Angel won the game
in the second overtime, but rather
than have anyone believe the vic-

tory might have been achieved be-

cause of the short vacation the
clock had, Fr. Edward, who is the
Preps' director of athletics also,
called off the whole thing. The
game will be played all over again

Terrific U0
Rally Futile

Great Oregon Surge
Barely Falls Short

SEATTLE, Jan. 6 -- (A)- Nine
teen points , behind, Oregon'?
Webfoots pulled out all the stopi
in the basketball organ tonight
but failed to finish the symphony,
dropping a 61-- 60 decision to the
University of Washington in a
northern division Pacific Coast
confejence. breathtaker.

Washington's Huskies, who won
with ease in last night's season
conference opener, looked like
they were headed for another
walkaway triumph as they boom-
ed to a 36-2- 3 halftime advantage.

The crowd of 9,100 saw Wash-
ington run the margin to 52-3- 3
early in the second period. The
visiting Webfoots had lost Center
Jim Losscutoff on fouls in the
first half-seco- nd of the last per-
iod, and you could have purchas-
ed Oregon's hopes for 30 cents.
But big Bob Peterson, rough off
the boards and deadly from the
field, teamed with veterans Will
Urban and Jack Keller to spark
the closing rush.

Peterson picked up his fourth
foul in the first seven minutes of
the game, but went the rest of
the wav without another offense

Uo set the scoring pace for both
teams with 18 points.

Washington did not really be-

gin to worry until the gap was
down to 10 points at 60-5- 0 with
about eieht minutes left. Louie
Soriano then hit a free toss nd
the Huskies were through scor ng
for the evening.

They went into a frantic stall
but Urban hit two baskets and

.UH JIL!rtJ W J lilt Hiiun."
and the edge was down to five
points. The remaining time was
barely over a minute when Ore-
gon intercepted a pass and cut
Peterson loose for a basket, then
grabbed a rebound off the enemy
boards to give Barclay a long
and successful field try just
before the final gun.

Each team committed Ji iouis
in me ruunn uuic nu lxi iw.--v

two men on personals. Jim Vranl- -
zan joined Loscutoff on the Ore
gon sideline and Doug McClary
and Frank Guisness each were
thumbed out for Washington.
Guisness led the Washington scor-

ing with 15 points, getting 13 in
the first half.
OREGON' ifiOl WASHINGTON 'fill

FgFtPfTp FgFtPfTp
Urban f 1 2 2 8 Guisness. f 6 3 5 15

Petersn f 8 2 4 18 McClarv.f 3 15 7

I.oscutff.c 1 3 5 5 Houbrgs.c 2 4 3 8
Krause.g 0 3 2 3 Soriano.g 3 3 4 9
Kcller.g 3 2 4 B Henson g 2 6 4 10
Barclav.f 1 2 4 4 Enochs. f 3 13 7

Streeter.f 0 12 1 Stewart f 0 0 2 0
Vrani7n c 1 3 8 3 MCtrhn.e 0 0 4 0

Bnerr.n.c 0 0 1 C) Cirprian.g 2 115Hunt.g 3 2 2 8
Totals 20 20 31 fiO To'alB 2119 3161

foul.
Halftime score Washington 36, Ore-

gon 23.
Free throws missed Urban 5 Bar-

clay 3, Lofcutoff. Krause 4, Keller.
Oregon 71.

Shots attempted Washington 61.
Guisness 3 McClary 2. HoubreRS 2.
Soriano 2. Henson :i.

Officials: Ed Stncherz and Tim

RAIDERS DOWNED
ASHLAND, Ore, Jan. 6

Olson fired in a field goal to
put Chico State in front to stay
as the Californians thumped
Southern Oregon college 54 to 45
in a Far Western Basketball con
ference game tonight. The Win
split the two game series here

KflVflK I rOtPPlJ
Ice Loop Lead

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Jan. pace-settin- g New
Westminster Royals overpowered
Seattle Ironmen 5- -3 tonight to
lengthen their lead in the Pacific
Coast hockey league. The victory
gave the Royals 48 points and left
them seven points ahead of their
nearest rivals, Tacoma Rockets,
who shellacked Vancouver Can-
ucks 8- -0 in Tacoma tonight.

CANUCKS BLANKED
TACOMA, Jan. Tac-

oma Rockets rolled up an 8-- 0 shut-
out victory over the Vancouver
Canucks here tonight The Rock-
ets, with Ronny Rowe igniting
them, built up a two-go- al margin
in the first period, added another
in the second, then blasted out
five more scores in the final pe-
riod of their Pacific Coast Hockey
league contest.

CHIEFTANS RACK 17th
SEATTLE, Jan. The Seat

tle University. Chieftains made it
a clean two-ga- me sweep over the
touted amateur Vancouver, B. C
Cloyerleafs tonight with an 80-- 51

basketball victory. It was the
Chiefs 17th straight victory again
st no losses for the year.

FISHING FOR DUCKS
PRAGUE Unlawful duck

hunting has been reported on the
Vltava (Moldau) river running
through Prague. The newspaper
"Svobodne Slove" quoted sports
men as saying "irresponsible peo-
ple" were catching ducks on fish
ing lines. It did not say how.

past few seasons made their distinct niche in the Marion county a
athletic league, Gervais high's Cougar legions now aspire to become
membfrs,of the Class A Willamette Valley ciicuit. Just how they'll
crack this well-organiz- ed and smooth-functioni- ng league remains to
be seen. --But Gervais Principal Paul Reiling. a is determin-
ed to get his Cougars into it. . . . One of the reasons why Bo Mc

partments. The Husky visit to

of Oregon steelhead fishing no
supposed to be, Chuck Sheron. The

i

Vi & fj

PAUL REILINCjr

next month. . . . Having for the

Texas Christian 42, Arkaatu 31
Texas 34, Rice 34
Alabama 54, Teuetsee 9Detroit 42. Drake 4S
St. John's (Brook) 41, Jyracnse S3

Soothers Methodist 44, Baylor 17
Beloit 43, Washington (St.Lools) 31
NC State 77, Duke 71
Carnegie Tech S2, Slippery Rock

Teachers 31
Geneva 74, Pittsburgh 7J
Holy Cross (7, Creightoa 47 o
Davidson S3. Citadel 52 0
Siena 34. Dartmouth 39
Colgate 33. Pean State $2
Hamliae 38, San Jose State 47
Tnlane 49, Georgia Tech 43
Iowa State 44. Oklahoma 44
Kansas 6C, Nehraska 41 ?
Temple 74, North Carolina 7
Maryland 48. U. of Richmond 41
Toledo 44, San Francisco 13
Princeton 49, Harvard

91, Lehigh 4f
Colombia 44. Cornell 45 -
Illinois 74, Minnesota 42 s
Kansas State 44, Missouri 41
William Miry 7C was. U 55
ITtaa 37, Colorado AM 43 '
Idaho State 52. Western Stnto 44
Su Lonis 52, Canisina 4
Fordham 32, Villanova 44
Rhode Island St-- JJ. Main (

Parrisli Hoopers Capture Win

In Annual Junior High 'Jam'
It was a 68-5- 3 victory for the three Parrish quints in the second

annual Junior high school cage Jamboree staged last night on the
Parrish floor before a capacity crowd of 1200 folk.

The Parrish fives pooled their talent against the two Leslie clubs
the Golds and Blues and the one from West Salem in three jousts

comprising two halves.
The losing threesome was in front up to the final fray of the

evening which saw Clay Egelston's Greys wrap it up for the Parrish
faction with a 25-1- 2 verdict over r

'Chandler Puppet of Friends'-Sai- gh

champions from Salem, 48-4- 7. ,

The last-mome- nt snatch of what
seemed to oe a sure win was a
jolting blow to the Bearcats' hopes
of hanging on to the conference
crown and left them with their
backs to the wall as they travel

Nff CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L Pit. W L P.-t- .

Whitman 2 0 1 Ch0 Willam. 0 2 .000
Col. Idho 2 O 1 (OO IJnficld O 2 .0O

1 0 1 GOO Pacific 0 1 .ooo
Saturday rrsult: At Whitman 48.

Willamette 4T: at College of Idaho
64. Linfifld 5!; at Pacific 46. Lewis
and Clark 50.

to Caldwell for a Monday night
battle with the College of Idaho
Coyotes.

Once again it was slow-'em-do-

Whitman tactics, effective
enemy ball control and some rag-
ged WU pl;iy which in the end
told the story.

However, the Willamettes seem-
ed to have solved these tactics to
some degree tonight as they fol-

lowed up a close first half by
zooming into a big advantage in
the final period. After owning a
25-2- 0 margin at the intermission.
Coach Johnny Lewis' men piled up
a lead which hit 45-3- 3 at the ute

mark in the second chap-
ter. But Archie Kodros' Mission-
aries wouldn't be denied and pull-
ed up to 46-4- 7 with that 30 sec-
onds left. Then came Kight's steal
of the ball and the clinching
bucket.

Indicating the closeness of first-ha- lf

play, the score was tied 8-- 8

at the eight-minu- te mark and 12- -
12 when the twelve-minu- te point
was reached.

Center Bill Klise was high for
Whitman with 15 and Doug Logue
led Willamette with 14. Lou Scri-ve- ns

got 11. The WU's out-fie- ld

goaled the foe 18-- 17 but Whitman
had more charces at the foul line.

The Missionaries didn't use a
single reserve during the tilt and
Lewis threw in but two for the
'Cats.

WILLAMETTE 47) WHITMAN 48
FgFtPfTo FgFtPfTp

Loder.f 3 0 4 fi Green.f 2 0 3 4
LoRue.f 6 2 5 14 KightJ 3 3 2 9
Robirrsn.c 3 14 7 Klise.c 5 5 3 15
Scrivens.g 3 5 1 11 Fain.g 2 4 3 8
Bllger.g 0 0 4 0 Bell.g 3 2 3 12
Smith.c 3 3 4 9!

Brower.g 0 0 2 01

TotaLt 18 11 24 47! Totals 17 14 14 48
Free throws missed Will. 5. Whitman

13. Halftime score: Will. 25. Whit. 20.

Portland Ace
Gets Slat Win

GOVERNMENT CAMP, Jan. 6
on Radamaker of the Uni-

versity of Portland slammed down
Mount Hood today way ahead of
rivals to win the men's class C
honors m the Portland day trail
skiing races. He swept over the
two mile course in 3:41.2 minutes.
Dwight McKenney, unattached
Portlander, was second with 3:54
minutes.

Corley Stevens won the women's
Class C with a 4 ."58.2 minute per-
formance.

Both the class A and B racers go
into action tomorrow.

Connecticut 71, Vermont 43
VPI M, Virrlnia
Las&Ue 85. Rowling Green 57
Arizona SO, Ariz. St. (Flagstaff) 44
Wlshrta V. 51. Tulst U. 44
West Texas St. S3, New Mexico 47
Lafayette S. Bueknell 44
Sonlh. California M, California 44

HIGH SCHOOL
Klamath Falls 57, Ashland 34
Lincoln (Prt) CI, Fares Gist 51
North Bend 34, Coouille 2
Milton Freewater U, Baker 41 (2

verttmes)
SC Helens 4, TcibmU 23

, Ben 4S, PriaeTllle 44
Jnncttoa City 5L, Drain 23
MannfieU 34, Myrtla Point 2

Millan vas canned as coach of the Detroit Lions, writes H, G. Sai-sing- er

in his Detroit fPvs, concerned his refusal to use Leon Hart
any more than he did. The former Notre Dame great was a vast fav-

orite with the Detroit fans, but McMillan used him only sparingly as
a reserve fullback. The team directors as well as the fans didn't care
much for McMillan's strategy in this instance, and felt that had Hart
been played at end regularly he would have more than liyed up to
his intercollegiate press notices. ...
Coast Conference Hint a Real Shocheroo

A shocking thing, the Coast conference hint that it may with-
draw from future post-seas- on football play. But a solid reminder
that it fully intends finding some method of the
port that actually has gone financially hop-wil- d with many inter-

collegiate institutions. It is a Tell-know- n fact that the football of
today in the great majority of eases is costing much more: than it
actually pays back to the colleges and universities fielding: teams.
Even more of those teams that are lucky enough to win most of
the time are doing their profit and loss statements in red ink. The
PCC evidently feels that throwing, off the pressure that is the race
to the Rose Bowl will modify the terrific cost of football.

If the PCC does dump the Pasadena parade it has proudly held
annually since 1916, it picked a poor time to do it. On the heels of
five straight Big Ten bowl victories over Coast elevens have come
uch remarks from the football filberts as, "Sure, they can't beat any-

body at Pasadena; so they're gonna quit." This is unquestionably not
the reason for the threat to quit the Rose Bowl. But coming; less than
a week after the PCC dropped its fifth in a row to the Big Ten, the
real reason and its' announcement was very poorly timed. Heaven
knows Coast football has suffered long enough in the public opinion
department. And now this.
Deluge of Rebuke Will Be Its Racard

--Coast conference football, or not, never' will out-
live the slur and slander it will get if the masters of the Conference
finally decide they are through with post-seas- on games. And Xmless the

(Continued on next page)

NEWARK, N. Jan.
M. Saigh. president of the

St. Louis Cardinals, told the
Newark Star - Ledger today he
voted against the retention of
Baseball Commissioner Albert B.
Chandler because "the commis-
sioner seemed to have one set of
rules for his friends, another for
his critics."

In a letter answering a query
by Sportswriter Willie Klein of
the Star-Ledge- r, Saigh said the
baseball owners want a man
"who is not a puppet for his fri-
ends, and a tyrant to his enem-
ies."

"L for one, want a stronger
man than Chandler has proved to
be," he added.

Klein, who has never met
Saigh, wrote him to ask why be
voted against Chandler when the
major league owners decided last
month not to renew Chandler's
contract when it expires next
year.

At his home' la Versailles. Ky,
the commissioner declined to
comment on Salgh'g letter to the
Star Ledger.

Junior League
Talks Monday

The matter of dividing the city
into tones for the next Junior
league baseball campaign will be
fully discussed and acted upon at
a meeting of the Junior leagues
Monday night, 7:31, in room 109
at the senior high aehooL Also get-
ting attention will be the problem
of lining vp sufficient sponsors for
the '51 campaign.

Junior league prexy Fritz Kra-
mer nrges ail coaches, sponsors and
would-b- e sponsors to bo on band
for the session.

the West Sal ems.
The first tilt of the evening saw

Harry Mohr's Leslie Blues edge
Bob Metzger s Parrish Pioneers,
26-2- 5 with the help of Chuck j

Puhlman's 12 points. In the next j

scrap Walt Dickson's Leslie Blues
topped Hank Landis' Parrish
Greys, 20-1- 8, with Larry Springer
contributing 12 markers.

The Junior highers launch their
regular schedule next Friday
BLUES 26) (25) PIONEERS
Trussell (5 F i2) Pickens
Robertson i2) F (4) Renaud
France ( 1 ) C 18) Phelps
Puhlman (12) G (8) Olson
Johnson i i G (1) El wood

Reserves scoring: Blues Dufour tl
Pioneers Young (2). Halftime score:
Blues 13, Pioneers lz.

GOLDS (20) 18) GREYS
Erickson (0) r (2) Patterson
Paulus (0) F (2) Tom
Russell (6) C (4) Taylor
Rawlines 10) G 16) Domagalla
Springer ( 12) G (4) Triplett

Reserves scorinc: Golds Covev (2).
Halftime score: 6-- 6.

CARDINALS (25) (12) WEST SALEM
West 2) F (4) Osbourn
Walters 3) F (0) Barrett
Whittaker (2) C (1) Brunk
Matt (6) G (l) Willie
Knapp (8) G (5) Kannier

Reserves scoring : Cards McGuire
(3). Carr (3): W. Salem Buntlerc (1).
Halftime score: Cards 1C. W. Salem 5.
Officials: Warren and Cone.

LUTES VICTORS
TACOMA, Jan. 6 -- UP)- Pacific

Lutheran college led all the way
tonight to tase its second basket
ball victory in the Evergreen con
ference, defeating College of Puget
Sound 68-5- 4.

TACOMANS WIN
SPOKANE, Jan. 6 --()- The

Lakewood winter dub of Tacoma
captured six of the 14 events in
the Pacific Northwest figure skat-
ing competition that ended last
night at the Spokane Ice Arena.

Residence Burglcny insurance written by SALEM'S GEN-

ERAL OF AMERICA AGENCY pays for damage to your
home as the result of a burglary or an attempted burglary
as well as for your personal property that may be taken.
Are you insuring this constant hazard? Phone for
details.

CHUCK

COLLEGK
WkHmaa 4S, Willamette 47
Oregmt State 57, Wash. Stat 44
WashlagtM CI, Oregom (
CftUeg Idaho (4, UaneM SI
Uwlt mm Clark M. Pacific a
Maho SS, Gonaaga 41
CUc fttate S4, SOCE 43
Uufwt 74, UCLA Tl
SatU V S. Vancouver, B. C. Clov-trle- afi

U
CWCE 49. St Marti. 44
Nevada t, Sacramento St. 44
iBtftua 77. Ohio State t2Niagara S3. West Virginia 74
Alabama 56, Tennessee Si' - WUcoiMia (1, Michigan 52

, CCNY M. St. Joseph's (Phila) 43
Iowa 73, Parioe 41
IndUaa St. 71. Valparaiso 59
teorgia l$, Mississippi 41
Baltimore 77, Bridgewater 43
Peu 4. Tale 1

. . ClBeiaaatt at. West. Reserve SI
LooUiaaa St. V. 74. Mississippi St. 41

VaaderMlt 41, Abbots 51
. Westminster 45, Arizona St. (Tempc)
ill'-- '

Michigan 8t 47, Northwestern a
Boat. CaroUaa S3, rsnsu 47
eiesaaos 47, ProsoTtortaa 74' Massachnsetta 49. Boston C. 49
MaahatUi S9, Hofstra S3

INSURANCE
373 N. Church Phono 19

Office In: Salem. Coot Bay, Myrtle Point Gold Beach

CostomoT Parking at our Now LocaSon


